
Maui EVA 
EV Blast May 18, 2012 

 
Aloha! 
 
A heartfelt thank to all of you who presented and/or attended our one day conference 27th April 
2012 -- Plug-in Maui: Challenges and Opportunities. Besides our invited speakers and 
panelists, we were supported by several EV experts on the mainland who participated through 
web and tele-conferencing. Susan Halas called it a "Kitty Hawk moment" in her story on Maui 
Now. EV early adopter Jason King shared his off-grid living on his solar-powered Volt. After Byron 
Washom's wrap-up, we watched the Maui premiere of "What is the Electric Car" with a short 
introduction (by telephone) from the producer Scott du Pont in Hollywood, CA.  
 
For those who were unable to attend, you can download the presentations from our 
webpage: http://www.mauieva.com/pluginmaui.htm  and/or watch the 3rd and 4th episodes of our 
Maui EVA TV --- on channel 55 or via PC (internet) MCTV live streaming. This weekend (Sat/Sun 
5 pm or 11 pm HST) airs the 3rd episode: Current Status of Hawaii EV Readiness & California 
Success Story. Each episode is aired 8 times. The 4th episode (16/17 June) includes 
presentations of award-winning green fleet manager Jim Ruby of UCSD, Mitsubishi iMiev, 
Honolulu's early adopter survey, and UCSD's tailpipe endgame. We will eventually make these 1 
hour programs available as video clips for download from our website. [We will upload results of 
the instantaneous, anonymous polls in early June.] 
 
Breaking news today: Hawaii State Tax Rebate for EVs has ended.  
 
Going forward, I am consolidating the contributions of all five working groups (from Google Docs 
and e-mails) into one single document. I will be contacting you for your expertise and input. Any 
outstanding tasks will be worked upon for the upcoming meetings of Infrastructure group  (29th 
May 10 am - Noon HST in Kalama 102 UHMC) and policy group (31st May 9 am to 11 am HST at 
the YMCA). Please contact the respective chairpersons if you wish to join. There will be a final 
chance for all group members to vote on what goes into the report on 25th and 26th June 2012. 
Please look out for the RSVP link shortly. 
 
For those of you looking at installation of charging stations, please note the existence of a 
"demand charge" for DC Fast Chargers, which starts at the first kW. See note below. For 
electricians and contractors, BIA Hawaii is offering a training course (8 hour or 4 hour) in Honolulu 
on 18th June 2012. More info on their site. 
 
Finally, Bio-Beetle is offering our members (and delegates of the 27th April conference) a special 
all-inclusive $55 per day rate for rental of their Nissan Leaf, so far the only EV for rent on Maui. 
They keep their map of charging stations on Maui updated on a regular basis. 
 
Demand charge note from Doug McLeod, Energy Commissioner Maui County - and co-
chair of Infrastructure Group: 
 

MECO offers electrical service under specific tariffs approved by the PUC.  All of the 
MECO Schedules available for commercial service that would draw more than 25kW 
include a "demand charge". 
  
The 25 kW figure is important because DC fast chargers pull 50kW at times and 25 kW is 
the maximum allowed under Schedule G. 



  
A demand charge is designed to encourage/force energy conservation.  It assesses a per 
kW charge in addition to the per kWh charge that measures energy use. 
  
On MECO invoices this can be seen as the difference between "demand as billed" and 
"demand as measured".  The demand charge is a charge based on a one time maximum 
use as measured in kW.  The per kWh charge should always track actual use.  Demand 
charge are based on a 12 month lookback so a single spike in energy use affects billing 
for up to 12 months. 
  
Even the Schedule EV-C contains a demand charge, albeit at a much lower rate, but that 
is a pilot program set to expire next year. 
  
We estimate that a single 50kW fast charger, when used at the same time of day as the 
current peak use, will add at least $3800 in annual demand charges to the bill for the 
main County building. 

Save the dates 25th and 26th June afternoon (1 to 4 pm)  - next alliance work meeting. 
 
I will try to consolidate all news into one e-mail (e-blast) per month, unless urgent.  
 
Warm regards, 
Anne 
 
Project Director, Maui Electric Vehicle Alliance 
Website: http://mauieva.org and http://mauieva.com 
Intranet: http://sites.google.com/site/uhmceva (members only) 
Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/mauieva  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/mauieva 
	  


